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ABSTRACT 

 
      Forty two surface soil samples (0-30cm depth) from four location, highly polluted 
with industrial wastes in Egypt, were analyzed for the total Pb and Cu,  DTPA-
extractable Pb and Cu.  The values of total Pb ranged from 37 to 249 ug/g soil   with 
mean value 136 ug/g soil. The values of   total Cu ranged from 26 to 245 ug/g soil   
with mean value 119 ug/g soil. The minimum, maximum and mean values of  DTPA-
extractable  were 2.4 and  34.6 and 14.91 ug/g soil  for lead, respectively and 1.7  
,32.8 and 15.06 ug/g soil  for copper, respectively. 
      Multiple regression equations were derived to find the relationships between:   
First total Pb and other variables, second between total Cu and other variables, third 
between DTPA-extractable Pb and other variables and forth between DTPA-
extractable Cu and other variable, the more variables added to the equation, little 
improvement in R-sq was observed. 
      Factor analysis was used to combine variables Clay%; pH; EC; CaCO3%; OM%; 
Pb(T); Pb(av) ,Cu(T); Cu(av)   as soil analysis  parameters into homogeneous groups.  
For the first agglomeration, the final partition shows the lowest similarity of 49.2% 
between two associations cluster {Clay% }and cluster  { pH; EC; OM%; Pb(T); Pb(av); 
CaCO3%}.While there is evident with the highest similarity of  96.3%  when  joining 
cluster. {Pb(T)} with cluster {Pb(av). For the second agglomeration, the highest 
similarity of 90.4% was found when joining cluster {Cu(T)}with cluster{ Cu(av)  }; while 
the lowest similarity of 52.172% between two associations cluster {Clay% }and cluster 
{ pH; EC; OM%; Cu(T); Cu(av); CaCO3%}.For the third agglomeration, there is 
evident with the highest similarity of  96.3%  when  joining cluster {Pb(T) ug/g}; and 
cluster{ Pb(av) ug/g}. While the lowest similarity of 52.17%  was found between 
cluster{Clay} and cluster {pH, OM ,EC;  Cu(T); Cu(av) , Pb(T) , Pb(av), CaCO3}. 
Keywords:Contaminated soils-Lead-Copper- multiple regression-cluster variable 

analysis 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
    Urban and industrial soils are known to contain higher metal 
concentrations compared with agricultural soils.  Elevated levels of Cu and 
Pb, have been observed in surface soils near various industrial facilities. 
Metal pollution of soils is assessed through measurements that include total 
and available concentrations in soils .Total metal concentrations are the most 
useful index to assess the degree of accumulation of metals in soils. Also, 
metal availability to plants is better reflected from soil solution composition.  
Shahin et al.,(1988) stated that soil- Pb beside an industrial complex were 16 
times greater than that of those of normal soils. Rabie et al., (1996) in El-Saff 
are mentioned that in soil nieghbouring to Iron and Steel Complex contains 
an average of 129 ppm, Pb. In industrial area of Shoubra El-Kheima, Matter 
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(1999)  reported that the total Pb content is ranged from 21 to 64 mg / kg. El-
Sanafawy (2002) reported that the total Pb elevated to 375.29 mg kg-1 in the 
surface soil of Talkha, and decreased with soil depth. In Wadi El-Waten , El-
Ashir Min Ramadan ,Gendy (2004) reported that the total Pb content ranged 
from 68.1 to 112.4 mg / kg in the surface soils. El-Sokkary and Lag (1980) 
reported that the total Pb value in some polluted soil in Egypt is ranged from 
4.8 to 29 with an average of 11.24 mg /kg. Similar results were also obtained 
by Abdel Shakour (1982) who mentioned that 14.9 mg / kg was the average 
of Pb content in soils of  lower Egypt.  
       In Egyptian soils, the maximum value stated for Cu –background levels 
was 78.0 mg/ kg, as mentioned by (Rashad et al ., 1995; El-Toukhy ,1995). 
Abdel Shakour (1982) stated that the average soil-copper concentration was 
about 70 ppm .He also added that this value dependent mainly on 
geographical location, geological constituent and pollution sources. In the 
same connections,  El-Leithi (1986) added that heavy metals contents in 
industrial area were vary largely from one site to another depending on the 
nature and composition of the industrial wastes.                                                 

      In Talkha area, El-Sanafawy (2002) reported that the total Cu 
content in surface soil was 165.20 mg/ kg. Also, Gendy (2004) observed that 
the total contents of Cu in El-Ashir Min Ramadan City, varied from 48 to 79 
mg/ kg, in the surface soil and is  decreased in the subsurface soil. 
Surrounding Abu-Zaabal Fertilizer Company, Kafr El-Zayat Fertilizer 
Company and Talka Fertilizer Company, Salem (2002) reported that the 
available Cu in surface soils was; 10.83, 6.87 and 13.91 mg/ kg, respectively.      
Factor analysis attempts to simplify the complex and diverse relationships 
that exist among a set of observed variables by revealing common and 
unobservable factors that link together the seemingly unrelated variables 
(Usunoff and Guzman-Guzman,1989;Evans et al., 1996).   In hydrochemical 
studies, the results of ground water chemical analysis and field measurement 
data are the observable variables, and the underlying physicochemical and/or 
biological processes in the ground water system are the so-called 
unobservable factors.                                                                
         Cluster analysis groups the whole ground water system into a finite 
number of clusters. Each cluster represents a specific and similar 
hydrogeochemical state of ground water. Usually, cluster analysis is applied 
to the raw data, the observable variables (Frapporti et al., 1993; Ochsenkühn 
et al., 1997). 
         The present work aims at investigate the distribution of Pb and Cu in 
both forms total and available in some soils contaminants by industrial wastes 
in Egypt, and to initiate the multiple regression equations for different 
relationships among the factors (i.e., pH, EC and OM %) that affect the total 
and available Pb and Cu and finally apply the Cluster variables analysis 
which is a part of multivariate analysis concerning with huge amount of data.   
                                         

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB16#BIB16
http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB25#BIB25
http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB25#BIB25
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      Four locations characterized by industrial activities had been chosen for  
this study. They are  located in  the northern part of Cairo (Kaliobih 
governorate). These locations  are (1)  Shoubra El-Kheima,(2) Musturd , 
(3)Kalub and (4)Banha. 

    Forty two surface soil samples (0-30cm depth)  were collected from 
the locations, air dried, ground and sieved through a 2 mm sieve, 
Soil analysis :  

   Mechanical analysis was carried out by pipette method (Piper, 
1950).Organic matter content was determined by Walkley and Black                
( Jackson, 1967).Calcium carbonate content was determined volumetrically 
(Piper, 1950). Soil pH was determined in soil paste using pH meter. Electrical 
conductivity was determined in the soil water extract 1:2.5 (Jackson, 1967). 
The soil samples were analyzed for DTPA extractable Pb and Cu (Lindsay 
and Norvel,1978).The total Pb and Cu were determined after fusion with 
mixture of concentrated HNO3, HClO4 and H2SO4 (Hesse, 1971). The 
obtained data are presented in Table (1). 
Statistical Analysis 
       Factor and cluster analyses have been employed to reveal the most 
important governing processes and the hydrogeochemical similarities 
between the observation points through data reduction and classification (Suk 
and Lee, 1999). Several researchers (Ritzi et al., 1993; Ochsenkühn et al., 
1997) have applied factor and/or cluster analyses to ground water chemical 
data in order to understand ground water systems correlations, cluster 
analyses and multiple regressions and frequency distribution were calculated 
using Mini Tab. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
      The data presented in Table (1) shows that, clay content % ranges from 
29.63 % to  49.11% and the mean value is 40.857% (with standard deviation, 
STD ,5.14)  and the median value is 41.11. pH values ranged from  7.54 to 
7.90 and the median value is 7.72. The soil salinity measured in soil water 
extract (1:2.5) and expressed as EC  dS/m  ranged between 2.05 to 39.7 with 
mean value 14.67 dS/m with STD 8.39 . 
Calcium carbonate % ranged from 0.75 to 6.33, mean value 3.07% with STD 
1.28  and the median value is 3.11 . While organic matter % in soil has a 
minimum value of 0.36 and the maximum value is 1.73 whereas the mean 
value was 1.01% with STD 0.38  and the median value is 1 % . 
     The minimum value of total Pb is 37 ug/g soil  and the maximum value  is 
249 ug/g soil  with  mean value of 136 ug/g soil  and the median value is 139  
ug/g soil .   
The minimum value of total Cu is 26 ug/g soil and the maximum value is 245 
ug/g soil with  mean value 119 ug/g soil  and the median value is 122  ug/g 
soil. The DTPA-extractable lead  range from 2.4 ug/g soil  34.6 ug/g soil  with 
mean value of 14.91 ug/g soil  and the median value is 14.3  ug/g soil.  The 
DTPA-extractable Copper  ranged between 1.7 ug/g soil  to 32.8 ug/g soil  
with mean value of 15.06 ug/g soil  and the median value is 14.8  ug/g soil .   

http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB36#BIB36
http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB36#BIB36
http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB29#BIB29
http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB25#BIB25
http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/30/5/1548?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#BIB25#BIB25
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Histogram of data with normal curve 
    Histogram of the data distribution was overlaid with a normal curve and 
can be used to assess the normality of the given data. A normal distribution is 
symmetric and bell-shaped, as indicated by the curve.  
    A histogram displays data that have been summarized into intervals. It can 
be used to assess the symmetry or skewness of the data.  
Fig 1(a,b,c,d) represent the histograms of the frequency distribution for total 
Cu ,DTPA-extractable Copper, total Pb, DTPA-extractable lead data 
respectively, notice the single extreme values in the interval if not for this 
outlier, the distribution would be perfectly symmetric and fairly normal. 
 
 
Test for Overall Multiple Regression 

The first question that we need to ask in any multiple regression is 
whether there could be a regression relationship.  If there's no possibility at 
all of a linear relationship between the dependent variable and any of the 
independent variables, then, of course, there's no multiple regression.  For a 
simple linear regression, we answered the question by conducting a test of 
the slope parameter : 
H0:  β  = 0 

Where: H0   hypothesis of no relationship 
             β   slope of the regression 

By extending this test to include p slope parameters 
H0:  β 1 = β 2 = β 3 = ... = β p = 0 

H0:  no multiple regression relationship 

Rejecting the null hypothesis means that at least one of the slope parameters 
is not zero; that is, there could be a linear relationship between Y and at least 
one of the p independent variables.  
R-Sq and R-Sq (adj) values 
        The R and adjusted R values represent the proportion of variation in the 
response data explained by the predictors. 
(R-Sq) describes the amount of variation in the observed response values 
that is explained by the predictor(s). Adjusted R-sq is a modified R-sq that 
has been adjusted for the number of terms in the model. If unnecessary 
terms were included, R-sq can be artificially high. Unlike R-sq, adjusted R 
may get smaller when you add terms to the model. Table 2 shows the results 
of Multiple Regression analysis, R-sq and  adjusted R-sq and the F test value  
where p-Value=0.0. 

The amount of variability explained by the linear regression (MSR) is 
greater than the amount due to residual error (MSE).  The difference is large 
enough (the p-value is, in fact, close to 0) to strongly reject the null 
hypothesis, 

A linear relationship, then, could exist between at least one of the 
productivity variables . 
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 For the Cu (T )  data, the predictors {Cu(av ) and OM%} 
explain 65.8 % of variation in the Cu(T ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 
64.1 % . 
 For the Cu (T )  data, the predictors {Cu(av ) and OM% and EC} 
explain 68.1 % of variation in the Cu(T ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 
65.5 % . 
For the Cu (T )  data, the predictors {Cu(av ) and OM% and EC and pH} 
explain 68.2 % of variation in the Cu(T ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 
64.7 %.  
Regarding  the Cu (av )  data, the predictors {Cu(T ) and OM%} explain 66.5 
% of variation in the Cu(av ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 64.8 %.  
Regarding  the Cu (av )  data, the predictors {Cu(T ) and OM% and EC} 
explain 66.5 % of variation in the Cu(av ) observations. While adjusted R-sq 
is 63.9 %.  
  Regarding  the Cu (av )  data, the predictors {Cu(T ) and OM% and EC and 
pH} explain 66.8 % of variation in the Cu(av ) observations. While adjusted R-
sq is 63.2 %.  
On the other hand , for  the Pb (T )  data, the predictors {Pb(av) and OM% } 
explain 88 % of variation in the Cu(T ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 
87.4 %. 
For  the Pb (T )  data, the predictors {Pb(av) and OM%  and EC} explain 88.7 
% of variation in the Cu(T ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 87.9 %. 
For  the Pb (T )  data, the predictors {Pb(av) and OM%  and EC and pH} 
explain 88.8 % of variation in the Cu(T ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 
87.6 %. 
While the reversing   the above relationships it noticed that for  the Pb (av )  
data, the predictors {Pb(T) and OM%  } explain 78.1 % of variation in the 
Pb(av ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 86.4 %. 
For  the Pb (av )  data, the predictors {Pb(T) and OM% and EC  } explain 78.1 
% of variation in the Pb(av ) observations. While adjusted R-sq is 86 %. 
For  the Pb (av )  data, the predictors {Pb(T) and OM% and EC and pH } 
explain 78.1 % of variation in the Pb(av ) observations. While adjusted R-sq 
is 85.7 %. 
The above results revealed that adding more predictors to the equation gives 
little improvement in the value of R-sq .  
where values of R-sq for equations (2,3and 48)were 65.8,68.1 and 68.2 
respectively 
where values of R-sq for equations (6,7and 8)were 66.5,66.5 and 66.8 
respectively 
where values of R-sq for equations (10,11and 12)were 88,88.7 and 88.8 
respectively 
where values of R-sq for equations (14,15and 16)were 78.1,78.1and 78.1 
respectively 
 
Table (2): Regression analysis 

No. Regression equation R-sq R-sq 
adj. 

F 

 1 Cu(T) = 30.5 + 5.84 Cu(av) 65.3 64.4 75.3 
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 2 Cu(T) = 41.1 + 5.92 Cu(av) - 11.7 OM% 
 

65.8 64.1 37.6 

 3 Cu(T) = 29.8 + 5.57 Cu(av) - 10.7 OM% + 1.06 EC 
 

68.1 65.5 26.9 

 4 Cu(T) = - 173 + 5.51 Cu(av) - 12.4 OM% + 1.20 EC+26.3 pH 
 

68.2 64.7 19.8 

 5 Cu(av) = 1.85 + 0.112 Cu(T) 
 

65.3 64.4 75.3 

 6 Cu(av) = - 0.51 + 0.111 Cu(T) + 2.42 OM% 
 

66.5 64.8 38.7 

 7 Cu(av) = - 0.41 + 0.112 Cu(T) + 2.41 OM% - 0.0110 EC 
 

66.5 63.9 25.1 

 8 Cu(av) = - 46.9 + 0.110 Cu(T) + 1.99 OM% + 0.022 EC+6.0 pH 
 

66.8 63.2 18.6 

 9 Pb(T) = 21.0 + 7.73 Pb(av) 86.0 85.6 245.4 

10 Pb(T) = 47.9 + 7.47 Pb(av) - 22.9 OM% 
 

88.0 87.4 142.6 

11 Pb(T) = 46.3 + 7.02 Pb(av) - 24.7 OM% + 0.689 EC 
 

88.7 87.9 99.8 

12 Pb(T) = - 90 + 7.01 Pb(av) - 26.1 OM% + 0.776 EC + 17.7 pH 
 

88.8 87.6 73.3 

13 Pb(av) = - 0.24 + 0.111 Pb(T) 
 

68.0 
 

85.6 245.0 

14 Pb(av) = - 2.97 + 0.116 Pb(T) + 2.10 OM% 
 

78.1 86.4 131.4 

15 Pb(av) = - 2.98 + 0.116 Pb(T) + 2.13 OM% - 0.0055 EC 
 

78.1 86.0 85.2 

16 Pb(av) = 6.6 + 0.116 Pb(T) + 2.23 OM% - 0.0119 EC - 1.25 pH 
 

78.1 85.7 26.3 

 
Cluster 
Distinct group of variables that are more similar to each other than to 
variables outside of the group. Use the cluster variables procedure to classify 
variables into groups when the groups are initially not known. The primary 
reason to cluster variables is to reduce the number of variables. Cluster 
variables uses a hierarchical clustering procedure. 
 
Similarity. Distance measures how far apart two observations are. Cases 
which are alike share a low distance. Similarity measures how alike two 
cases are: 
The first step in cluster analysis is establishment of the similarity or distance 
matrix. This matrix is a table in which both the rows and columns are the units 
of analysis and the cell entries are a measure of similarity or distance for any 
pair of cases.  
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There are a variety of different measures of inter-observation distances and 
inter-cluster distances to use as criteria when merging nearest clusters into 
broader groups or when considering the relation of a point to a cluster. Mini 
Tab supports these interval distance measures. 
 
Dendrogram 
The dendrogram displays the groups formed by clustering of 
variables, and their similarity levels.The final grouping of clusters 
(also called the final partition) is the grouping of clusters that should 
identify groups whose observations share common characteristics. 
The decision about final grouping is also called cutting the 
dendrogram. The complete dendrogram (tree diagram) is a graphical 
depiction of the amalgamation of observations into one cluster. 
Cutting the dendrogram is akin to drawing a line across the 
dendrogram to specify the final grouping. 
Factor analysis was used to combine Variables: Clay%; pH; EC; 
CaCO3%; OM%; Pb(T); Pb(av)  as soil analysis  parameters into 
homogeneous groups;. Figure2 presents the results of cluster 
analysis for such parameters monitoring data from the four locations. 
The final partition shows the lowest similarity of 49.2% between two 
associations cluster {Clay%} and cluster{ pH; EC; OM%; Pb(T); 
Pb(av); CaCO3%}. 
While there is evident with the highest similarity of 96.3% when 
joining cluster. {Pb(T)}  with cluster {Pb(av)}.   
In addition to the above , The association between cluster{ EC }and 
cluster{  Pb(T); Pb(av) }  gave the 76.19 % similarity. 
Agglomeration of cluster {CaCO3%} with cluster {EC;  Pb(T); Pb(av)} 
has a weak association of  65.1%  similarity. 
 
 

http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/34/6/1980?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#FIG5#FIG5
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Fig. 2: Similarity dendrogram among soil parameters from cluster analysis. 
Seven soil parameters groupings shown: (1) Clay content% ;(2) pH values; 
(3) Organic matter % OM; (4) Soil Salinity EC 1:1 dS/m ;(5)Pb(T) ug/g ;(6) 
Pb(av) ug/g and (7) Calcium Carbonate CaCO3 %.                                                                                                                            
  
Factor analysis was used to combine variables: Clay%; pH; EC; 
CaCO3%; OM%; Cu(T); Cub(av)  as soil analysis  parameters into 
homogeneous groups. Figure3 presents the results of cluster analysis 
for such parameters monitoring data from the four locations.  
While there is evident with the highest similarity of 90.4% when 
joining cluster. { Cu(T))}  with cluster {Cub(av)  }.   
In addition to the above , The association between cluster{ EC }and 
cluster {  Cu(T); Cu(av) }  gave the 69 % similarity. 
Grouping cluster {pH} and cluster {OM} gives similarity of 65 %.  
Agglomeration of cluster {pH,OM} with cluster {  EC;  Cu(T); Cu(av) } 
has a weak association of  57.3%  similarity. 
The same declined similarity trend was obtained when grouping  
cluster{ CaCO3%} with cluster{{ pH; EC; OM%; Cu(T); Cub(av)  } it 
gives 54.1% of similarity. 
The final partition shows the lowest similarity of 52.172% between 
two associations cluster {Clay%} and cluster  {pH; EC; OM%; Cu(T); 
Cub(av)  ; CaCO3%}. 
  
 

http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/34/6/1980?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#FIG5#FIG5
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Fig. 3: Similarity dendrogram among soil parameters from cluster analysis. 
Seven soil parameters groupings shown: (1) Clay content% ;(2) pH values; 
(3) Organic matter % OM; (4) Soil Salinity EC 1:1 dS/m ;(5) Cu(T) ug/g ;(6) 
Cu(av) ug/g and; (7) Calcium Carbonate CaCO3 %. 
 
 
         Factor analysis was used to combine variables: clay%; pH; EC; 
CaCO3%; OM%; Cu(T) ug/g ; Cu(av) ug/g  ;Pb(T) ug/g ; and   Pb(av) ug/g   
 as soil analysis  parameters into homogeneous groups. Figure 4 presents 
the results of cluster analysis for such parameters monitoring data from the 
four locations.  
There is evident with the highest similarity of  96.3%  when  joining cluster. { 
Pb(T) ug/g} ; and  cluster{ Pb(av) ug/g}   
There is high  similarity of  90.3%  when  joining cluster. { Cu(T) ug/g}  and  
cluster{Cu(av) ug/g. 
In addition to the above , The association between cluster{{ Pb(T) , 
Pb(av)}and { Cu(T),Cu(av) } gave 80% similarity. 
{EC}and cluster {  Cu(T); Cu(av) }  gave the 69 % similarity. 
Grouping Cluster {pH} and Cluster {OM} gives similarity of 65 %.  

http://jeq.scijournals.org/cgi/content/full/34/6/1980?maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=&fulltext=cluster+analysis&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT#FIG5#FIG5
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Agglomeration of cluster {pH,OM} with cluster {  EC;  Cu(T); Cu(av) } has a 
weak association of  57.3%  similarity. While the lowest similarity of 52.17%  
was found between cluster{Clay} and cluster {pH,OM ,EC;  Cu(T); Cu(av) , 
Pb(T) , Pb(av), 
{CaCO3}. 
 
 
 
   
 
 

 
 
 
Fig. 4 : Similarity dendrogram among soil parameters from cluster analysis. 
Seven soil parameters groupings shown: (1) Clay content% ;(2) pH values; 
(3) Organic matter % OM; (4) Soil Salinity EC 1:1 dS/m ;(5) Cu(T) ug/g ;(6) 
Cu(av) ug/g  ;(7)Pb(T) ug/g ;(6) Pb(av) ug/g and (8) Calcium Carbonate 
CaCO3 %. 
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                                                          CONCLUSION 
 
    The amount of variability explained by the multiple regression was 
expressed as coefficient of determination (R-sq).The results revealed that 
adding more predictors to the equations give little improvement in the value of 
R-sq . The association between clusters gave highest similarity when 
agglomeration cluster. { Pb(T) ug/g} ; and  cluster{ Pb(av) ug/g} while, the 
association between clusters{Clay} and cluster {pH,OM ,EC;  Cu(T); Cu(av) , 
Pb(T) , Pb(av), CaCO3}gave lowest  similarity  52.17%  . 
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 التقييم الإحصائى لتوزيــع النحاس والرصاص فــى بعض الأراضى الملوثة بمياه الصرف الصناعى فى مصر

 محمد محمد كامل –على محمد أحمد النجار 
 جامعة القاهرة –كلية الزراعة  –قسم الأراضى 
 

ملوثوت بميو   يوم  مون أربعوت مو  وع  03 –تم تجميع عدد إثنين وأربعوون عينوت تربوت يو )يت   و ر 
 ل وورا  ل وون ع  صوو  م وور وتووم ت)ليووت ووود   لعينوو ل وتصوودير اووت موون  لر وو ت و لن)وو    لالوو  و  لاميوو ل 

للر  ت و لن)   وادلك م)توى  لعين ل من  ل وين  DTPA ل  ل)ت لامت  ت  لنب ل ب يتخد م ميتخلت 
  .pH  ور م  ل)موضت  EC واربون ل  لا لييوم و  لم دة  لعضويت ب لإض صت إل  تصدير ملو)ت  لتربـت 

مياروجر م/جور م تربوت بينمو   لمتويو   لعو م  942إلو   03ا نل  يم  لر  ت  لال  تتـر وح موـن 
مياروجر م/جور م تربوت بينمو   942إلو   91مياروجر م/جر م تربت وا نل  يم  لن)    لال  تتر وح من  601

 مياروجر م/جر م تربت. 662 لمتوي   لع م 
وو   DTPAأخورى ا نول  لصويم  ىدنو  لأ و ى  و  و لمتويو  للر و ت  لميوتخلت بو يو ت ومن ن )يوت     
مياروجر م/جوور م تربووت علوو   لترتيوو . بينموو  ا نوول ن وو   لصوويم  للن)وو   للميووتخلت  64.26لأ  04.1لأ  9.4

 مياروجر م/جر م تربت عل   لترتي . 62.31لأ  09.3لأ  6.3و   DTPAبو ي ت 
:  لر و ت  لالو  وبو     لمتايور ل لأ أولا  ر  لمتعدد لإيجو د  لعق وت بوين تم  يتنب   مع دلال  لإن)د 

ا  ا  لن)وو    لالوو  وبوو     لمتايوور ل لأ   ثانيااا وبوو     لمتايوور ل لأ  DTPA:  لر وو ت  لميووتخلت بو يوو ت ثالثااا
ا  دلوت وب     لمتاير ل. و ـد وجد أنه بزي دة عدد  لمتاير ل ص  مع  DTPA لن)    لميتخلت بو ي ت  ورابعا

 للمع دلال.  R-sq لإن)د ر  لمتعدد يؤدى دلك إل  ت)ين   يا ص   يمت 
  clay %, pH, EC يتخدم أيلو  ت)ليت  لمتاير ل  لعنصودى ودلك لتجميع  لمتاير ل  لآتيت ص  عن  يد     

%, OM %, Pb(T), Pb(av), Cu(T), Cu(av) 3CaCO  . 
 جميعه  ص  عن  يد متج نيت صا نل  لنت ئج ا لآت :وو   لمتاير ل  لن تجت من ت)ليت  لتربت وتم ت 

مووع  (% clay)ينووتج موون تجميوع عنصووود  %42.92)يو  وجوود أن أ وـت ت وو به مصود ر    التجمياع الأول للعناقيااد
بينمو  يوجود دليوت و ضوى علو  وجوود أابور  pH, EC, OM%, Pb(T), Pb(av), CaCO)3(%عنصوود 

 .Pb(av)مع عنصود  Pb(T)عند تجميع عنصود  % 21.0ت  به ومصد ر  
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وعنصوووود  Cu(T)ياوووون بوووين عنصوووود  % 23.4صصووود وجووود أن أابووور ت ووو به ومصووود ر    التجمياااع الثاااانى للعناقياااد
Cu(av)   بوين عنصوود  %29.639بينمو  أ وت ت و به ومصود ر(clay %)  و لعنصوود  لماوون مون{pH, EC, 

%}3OM%, Cu(T), Cu(av), CaCO. 
عنوود تجميووع عنصووود  % 21.0دليووت و ضووى علوو  وجووود أعلوو  ت وو به و مصوود ر  : يوجوود التجميااع الثالااع للعناقيااد

Pb(T)  مع عنصود Pb(av)  و بين عنصوود  %29.639بينم  أ ت ت  به و مصد ر(clay %)  و لعنصوود  لماوون
 .pH, EC, OM%, Cu(T), Cu(av),   Pb(T), Pb(av), CaCO}3{%من 
  
 

 
 
 
Table 1: Some soil physical and chemical analysis and Total and DTPA -
extractable Pb and Cu in the studied locations 

No. location Particl size distribution   Soil pH EC(1:2.5) CaCO3 OM Lead (mg /kg) Copper  (mg /kg) 

      Coars S% Fine S% Silt% Clay% Texture (1:2.5) (dS/m) % % Total Available  Total Available  

1 Soubra ELKhema 1 3.70 30.71 29.45 36.14 C.L. 7.90 16.20 2.16 1.06 286.00 34.60 231.00 30.30 

2   2 2.97 27.11 28.61 41.31 C. 7.76 12.90 2.07 0.97 231.00 26.30 176.00 22.60 

3   3 6.66 27.38 29.19 36.77 C.L. 7.83 22.10 3.11 1.36 167.00 23.70 245.00 27.40 

4   4 1.86 28.19 25.89 44.06 C. 7.81 7.16 1.65 0.54 179 19.8 132 17.5 

5   5 2.03 23.09 27.86 47.02 C. 7.70 11.20 2.02 0.96 122.00 11.90 185.00 21.20 

6   6 4.51 23.53 26.94 45.02 C. 7.65 17.10 2.79 1.01 141.00 18.50 221.00 23.10 

7   7 3.19 22.86 26.64 47.31 C. 7.65 14.60 1.85 0.44 182.00 15.30 154.00 9.70 

8   8 4.21 21.89 28.87 45.03 C. 7.61 16.20 2.13 0.67 207.00 22.20 188.00 14.30 

9   9 4.37 20.85 34.02 40.76 C. 7.69 19.70 2.97 0.99 243.00 29.70 202.00 19.90 

10 Kaliobih 1 6.52 29.13 24.23 40.12 C. 7.84 14.10 4.11 1.31 154.00 19.10 179.00 22.30 

11   2 4.93 27.56 23.76 43.75 C. 7.69 9.00 3.86 1.12 121.00 12.30 154.00 17.60 

12   3 13.05 25.11 24.73 37.11 C.L. 7.73 25.20 1.36 0.47 172.00 18.30 132.00 21.80 

13   4 6.02 24.97 25.34 43.67 C. 7.69 32.50 3.37 1.03 143.00 15.10 99.00 7.10 

14   5 6.18 26.63 27.93 39.26 C.L. 7.55 35.10 3.91 1.42 211.00 25.60 131.00 10.10 

15   6 5.83 25.45 26.61 42.11 C. 7.72 39.70 4.22 1.27 196.00 21.80 107.00 8.30 

16   7 4.02 27.61 22.18 46.19 C. 7.85 5.10 3.52 0.87 96.00 7.80 127.00 11.10 

17   8 15.02 25.89 25.08 34.01 C.L. 7.62 26.10 2.97 0.67 191.00 17.60 176.00 22.30 

18   9 4.89 22.26 24.22 48.63 C. 7.77 9.73 4.11 1.36 80.00 9.30 151.00 28.10 

19   10 5.10 26.17 27.09 41.64 C. 7.64 23.50 0.98 0.36 143.00 11.50 89.00 20.90 

20   11 5.22 22.31 24.08 48.39 C. 7.83 12.10 4.37 1.33 97.00 12.10 192.00 26.20 

21   12 6.07 21.25 23.57 49.11 C. 7.69 5.12 3.25 1.11 54.00 7.20 117.00 15.30 

 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                     
 
Table 1: cont. 
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No. location Particl size distribution   Soil pH EC(1:2.5) CaCO3 OM Lead (mg /kg) Copper  (mg /kg) 

      Coars S% Fine S% Silt% Clay% Texture (1:2.5) (dS/m) % % Total Available  Total Available  

22 Banha 1 6.09 33.45 22.25 38.21 C.L. 7.82 7.33 1.26 1.73 81.00 10.10 78.00 5.80 

23   2 8.19 22.81 28.15 40.85 C. 7.85 6.01 2.13 1.46 63.00 7.60 56.00 3.70 

24   3 5.11 25.13 29.09 40.67 C. 7.71 19.10 2.32 1.66 93.00 8.90 91.00 20.80 

25   4 6.09 22.81 26.45 44.65 C. 7.69 3.25 0.75 1.22 37.00 5.10 33.00 4.20 

26   5 2.03 28.75 25.73 43.49 C. 7.81 16.10 1.88 0.97 68.00 5.90 99.00 15.70 

27   6 2.45 28.17 28.16 41.22 C. 7.79 13.70 2.45 1.31 73.00 8.10 132.00 24.30 

28   7 3.93 23.67 26.03 46.37 C. 7.80 11.10 1.26 1.51 41.00 2.40 33.00 8.40 

29   8 5.73 33.21 28.97 32.09 C.L. 7.83 15.10 3.11 1.57 77.00 9.30 164.00 32.80 

30   9 4.87 24.81 26.95 43.37 C. 7.65 15.10 1.96 1.51 72.00 6.30 53.00 11.30 

31 Moustured 1 6.21 32.39 26.11 35.29 C.L. 7.65 9.36 6.33 1.22 162.00 20.30 77.00 10.30 

32   2 4.16 24.43 29.26 42.15 C. 7.72 5.31 3.92 0.36 122.00 14.50 36.00 3.20 

33   3 9.33 34.78 25.14 30.75 C.L. 7.58 27.70 4.84 0.86 231.00 22.70 163.00 19.10 

34   4 4.24 24.11 27.30 44.35 C. 7.64 12.70 5.11 0.91 113.00 17.30 68.00 13.30 

35   5 7.21 32.80 28.73 31.26 C.L. 7.85 3.12 3.11 0.88 137.00 8.20 43.00 3.60 

36   6 3.55 28.45 26.75 41.25 C. 7.66 19.20 3.21 0.37 162.00 18.20 116.00 11.30 

37   7 6.36 35.78 28.23 29.63 C.L. 7.81 4.76 3.65 1.15 154.00 11.30 55.00 4.80 

38   8 5.03 31.15 27.32 36.50 C.L. 7.61 9.01 5.41 0.95 143.00 17.60 52.00 6.80 

39   9 5.44 27.93 27.96 38.67 C.L. 7.79 2.05 3.24 0.53 105.00 9.10 26.00 1.70 

40   10 5.21 31.45 29.75 33.59 C.L. 7.54 23.60 4.92 0.61 203.00 19.90 142.00 22.30 

41   11 4.11 22.93 26.84 46.12 C. 7.72 10.30 4.36 0.72 93.00 14.10 53.00 9.80 

42   12 2.65 22.28 27.26 47.81 C. 7.76 7.65 3.22 0.53 72.00 9.50 41.00 6.50 
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H0:  β  = 0 

Where: H0   hypothesis of no relationship 
             β   slope of the regression 

By extending this test to include p slope parameters 
H0:  β 1 = β 2 = β 3 = ... = β p = 0 

 


